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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia. New Mexico. Friday, January

Volume VIII

GRAND JURY

MAKES REPORT
The grand jury finished its labors and reported about noon
today.
cases inOut of twenty-threvestigated, five indictments were
returned. 'One of them was
Carlos Brito, who is in
jail.
The jury recommended that
the jail be given a sanitary overhauling. Also that a set of files
be provided for the treasurer's
e

year term to

M. S. Groves.

Mr.

Williams was made chairman.
George W. W. Armijo was elec
ted chief clerk and Edwin Coard

Both clerks

assistant.

gave

$5,000 bonds.

Santa Fe is full of candidates
for appointive offices, and while
it is said that the governor
gives to all a courteous hearing,
he makes no promises, but says
that he will appoint only the very
best men to the various positions
office.
George Arnot has resigned as
a member of the board of regents
of, the Agricultural College, and
it is said thac all the members of
the various boards of regents of
the state institution will shortly
follow suit, in order that the
governor may have a free hand
is
today
McDonald
Governor
naming the various boards.
in
calling
tht
proclamation
sued his
legislature to meet on Monday, It is believed, however, that at
least some of the recent memMarch 11th.
The decision of the governor bers will be reappointed.
to postpone the date of the assemblage until within a few days uemonstration Train
limit allowed by
of the sixty-da- y
while it has the
constitution,
the
Willard
hearty approval of many of his
The New MexicoAgricultural
.political friends and followers, is
Demonstration
train has had
o
a distinct disappointment t
The train
success.
wonderful
and
Fe
many people in Santa
1:30 p. m.
in
will
be
Willard
at
disappointment
The
elsewhere.
Be there
20.
Saturday,
next
Jan.
among
the
keen
especially
is
be
while.
worth
will
public officers and employes at as it
the capítol, since many, if not all There are three prizes $10,
of these men, will have to work $5 and $3 offered for the best
without pay until the legislature letter of not exceeding 500 words
meets and passes the necessary written by a child under fifteen
acts providing the funds for the years of age on the subject
"What I Learned from the Dempayroll.
Contest
Train.''
onstration
In some cases the employes do
be
must
10.
closes
Letters
Feb.
not know just how much they
Immi
of
Bureau
the
to
directed
are to receive for their services.
Albuquerque, N. M., on
It is said that the governor and gration,
or
before
that date.
other high officials must postpone
drawing
their
the pleasure of
One of the best tests of a
first salary checks until the legpurposes
very
the
well
for
for irrigation
convenes
islature
sufficient reason that there exists that has been made in the
no fund from which the salaries Valley up to this time was
can be paid. While this state of made Thursday afternoon at
affairs will doubtless cause ome J. M. Shaw's place, known as
considerable hardship to some the Wriirbt ranch, four miles
of the publi: servants, it is not east of Estancia. Indeed, it
considered likely that there will may be said
that for a small
be any resignations on this acwell, it was the best. In any
count.
event it was good enough to
The late date fixed for the
prove to the satisfaction of all
meeting of the legislature will
that the Estancia
observers
also give the candidates for
to become
is
destined
Valley
time
ample
Unites States Senator
of the
spots
garden
adof
the
one
up
their
in which to round
irrigation.
of
by
means
state
fences:
build
and
herents
The Albuquerque Evening Just when it is to become so is
Herald is quite sure that Solo- whoily a question of "when
mon Luna and Judge Albert B. capital will become available
of sinking
Fall are invincible and will be for the purpose
elected on the first ballot. Other wells and iustalliog pumping
candidates no doubt will try to machinery.
see that the Herald's prediction
Mr. Shaw's well is 156 feet
does not come true.
in depth and is cased with
The state corporation commispipe. The water stauds
sion was organized Tuesday. The
five feet from the surdrawing of lots resulted in giv- about
ing the three year term to Hugh face.
term to
M r. Shaw has installed a No
Williams, the
G. H. Van Stone, and the seven- - 4i centrifugal pump, driven

Stale capital

News

flt

,

4-i- nch

five-ye-

by a 15 -- horse power engine
The water delivered was 400
gallons per minute all ; the
pipe would carry, and the afternoon's pumping did not
lower the water by so much as
v
one inch.
E. H. Fisher, the irrigation
engineer who is here, was
present, and says that this
well, just at present equipped,
will irrigate four or five acres
in eighteen hours. In other
words it will put 2$ inches of
water on sixty acres of land
in fifteen days of eighteen
hours each, or three irrigations on sixty acres in forty-fi- ve
outlet
days. A
largely
would
increase
pipe
the delivery of water and at
the same timé reduce the pow
er used per gallon of delivery
Ap
about thirty per cent.
parently the well would furnish eight hundred or more
gallons per minute.
The writer has spent the
past summer traveling most of
the time through iirigated
districts in Kansas and Colo
rado, and does not hesitate to
say that Mr. Shaw's plant will
deliver as much water in a
season as the average eighty
in the most favored ot tliose
'
districts gets.1'"'""'."
,

," six-inc-

District Court

No. 12

19. 1912

thing that tended to building
Thursday
up the community.
P. O. Peterson returned today
His death is a loss, not only from a visit to Iowa.
to the family and relatives,
Al Lucas came in on the noon
but to the entire community. train from Vaughn.

Willard

Bank Meeting

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Torrance County Savings Bank, Willard, New
Mexico, Friday, Jauuary 12th,
the following directors were
chosen for the ensuing year.
H. B. Jones, Pres. of the bank
and Pres. of the First National
Bank of Tucnmcari. A. B.
McDonald, Vice Pres. Duncan
McGillivray, Dr. C. J. Amble,
County Treasurer and E. M.
Brickley the present Cashier
of the batik. These men are
all well known to the people
of Torrance County and to a
great many people in other
parts of New Nexico and it
can be safely said that the
Torrance County Savings Bank
which has been doing business
at Willard for six years, will
still hold the enviable position
of being one of the safest and
uaosf conservative banks in
the New State of New Mexico.

-

Rev. Father Hartman returned
'
to Santa Fe today.
T. A. Chastain of Willard was
in attendance at court the first
of the week, as a witness.
A letter was received Tuesday
from W. F. Schwartz, State Secretary of the New Mexico Sunday School Association saying
that it would be impossible for
Rev. Meritt to be here next Sab'
urday and Sunday as was advertised. He states however that
some of the State officers of the
Association will be here before
long.
L. C. Hanlon and wife leave
this evening for El Paso.
J. W. Davis of Moriarty was in
Estancia yesterday on court business.
A. H. West and wife were
down from Moriarty yesterday

amending their desert land filing
made some time since.
Word has been received from
Miss Tuttle stating that she had
Miss Myrtle Vanderford of reached Fort Worth and would
Estancia and Ercie Barnes, em go on to Austin.
ployed at the Santa Fe freight
Master Mechanic Peden leaves
house in this city, walked into
the judges sanctum looking for this evening for Chicago to bring
a marriage license. The court two new locomotives for the
suspended his case long enough to N. M. C. How we'll shine!
appoint Attorney E. W. Dobson
Editor Burwell of the Willard
as guide and escort to the office Record, was taking in the county
of the probate clerk. Rev. A. seat Thursday.
The Burwells
L. Aulick of the Central Baptist
good paper in a
runing
a
are
church, who had accompanied good town, and the News hopes
the young people, officiated at that both the paper and the
wedding. Albuquerque
town will continue to flourish
Herald.
mightily.

a ore, important cases
of by the dis
disposed
so far
follows:
as
trict court are
L. Bainum,
H.
State vs.
charged with givin liquor to
miners, court instructed to re
turn a verdict of acquittal, the
testimong being insufficient to
convict.
State vs. Henry and D. B,
Dodsou. chirped with larceny
of a steer, jury acquitted deJim Norman, who has been in
fendant!".
Texas for the past two years
State vs. Manuel Barela. lookiner after business for his
charged with murder, jury ac mother, returned this week. He
quitted defendant, the testi was in
the vicinity of Snyder
mony snowing mat ne acieu
City, which is as
Colorado
and
in self defense.
country
as Texas can
good
a
State vs. Carlos Brito, char
boast.
of
ged with attempted larceny
He says that that locality is
harness, jury was out all of
Thursday night and had not experiencing the hardest times
reached a verdict Friday ever known. There has been
morning.
four bad years, and money is bo
Since the above was put in scarce that they have forgotten
type the jury in the Brito cae what it looks like.
returned a verdict of guilty.
Cotton is the money crop, and
it has been quoted recently at
less than thres cents a pound.
ODltuaru
There is still lots of cotton in the
Daniel M. Hamilton was elds, and the farmers are offer
born in Nancy countv, Texas, ing to give the cotton for the
Sept. 6, 1856, and died at bis icking and lake the seed as
homein Estaucia, New Mexico, their share of the crop.
From all which it appears that
Jan. 16, 1912, aged 55 lyears,
Mexico is not alone in ex
days
ten
New
and
montbB
four
a lean streak.
periencing
30th,
Oct.
married
He was
this
To
1877 to Sallv Pittmau.
Mrs Julian Tuttle is on the
born,
were
sick list with a case of grippe.
union teti children
of
all
five
boys,
five girls and
'
"
n lY U J L Ul viva
whom survive.
miles
ten
lives
who
Holliday
the
among
Deceased was
.:i
quue
OI lown is
first settlers of Estancia Val SOUtllwest
seriously ill whooping coufjh
lev. and has always been a complicated with pneumonia.
good citizen, active in every
The

Ervin Pettus come over from
Albuquerque to visit his mother,
Mrs. J. M- Lasater.

this

'

t

-

-

.'

.

We wish the very efficient
corps of correspondents who
have contributed so materially to the popularity of the
News in the past, to continue
on the same terms under the
new regime. Nobody appreciates good corieopondence
more than the Editor of the
News, and all news sent in
will be welcomed with pleasure.
Wanted

If wanting to buy

flood horses see Sam Jenson.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. S. Laad
at Santa Fe, N.M.. Dee. 23,1911
Notice is hereby given that William
W. Davis, of Estancia, N. M, who, on
March 8, 1909, made Homestead Entry,

Department
Office

No. 09086. far S NW 4 and Lots
2, Township 6 N. Range 7 E,"
N. m. P. Heridan, has filed notice of in-

Section

tention to make Final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Meal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. it., on
the 12 day of February. 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Wybert Brown, Geore P. Endicott,
George B. Brown, L. G. Grover all oi
Estancia, N. M. '
Manuel S. Otero, Register.

'

fonr, and from these chose No.
was
8. The
Published EVery Horning;
daughand
our
Vandegrift
Mrs.
except Monday by
ter, who, in the sifting pr cess,
J. A CONSTANT.
hesitated between No. 8 and No.
New Mexico
Estancia,
6, finally deciding upon No 8
Phone No. 7
Then, without informing me of
their choice, the whole list was
Subscription:
submitted to me, and I too, se.10
$
lected No. 8. So you see No. 8
Per Week
.25
Month
is the choice of the editor of
Per
2.50 'The Earth,' and the unanimous
Per Year
choice of this household.

THEMORNINGNEWS

focoud class matter April 21,
Entered
at the pout (Hot at Estancia, New Mrxioo,
der the let of Maroti H, 1879

19H
un-

Therefore,
'Ho, ho, away

for Mountain-

I

MASON

II

sitian and Optician
Estancia,

Bou' li of Foo' uttioB

M

N.M.

E. SUNDERLAND, M l).
Phusiclan

01 'ICE:

Kir--

.t

&

ri.H.r

Surceon
hm

nt VhíIhj h. it

picture SHOW TONIGHT
SAID BUSTER ."YOU'LL AGREE
CONTAINING SCENES BOTH CAY AND BRIGHT.
IS WONDERFUL TO SEE
ANO NOW TO TEACH AND TO AMUSE
IU SHOW VOU ALL JUST WHERE

"tmc moving

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

,:.:

NEW

MEA

air,
For all the other folks art
C. E. Ewing
there!'
TlieGliautau-qu- a
DENTIST
. Thank you for
your invitatioi
located
Has
in Estancia, (otfice In tn
1
to come to your Chautauqua.
Building.)
Walker
He will go to Wii
will be there in 1912.
lard Sunday noon and return Monda
Yours truly,
night
P. L, Vandegrift"
The Mountainair Chautauqua
now has a slogan which, in a
manner of speaking, is some sloWomen
F. F. Jennings,
gan and will be heard all over
Attoroey.at.law
New Mexico next summer. W.
10. This is
'
Jan,
Chicago.
M, McCoy, secretary of
the
Will Practioe in All Courts
Chautauqua, was in the city yes- what American women will Willard
New Mexico
terday and says that the plans wear the coming year, a8 disfor next summer's event are pro closed today by the style congressing rapidly and it is down gress held here by the ladies
on the schedule to have the very tailors and dressmakers as
best thing of the kind ever seen sociation of America:
FRED H. AYERS
in the southwest. Mr. McCoy
No hobble skirt. Dresses
Attorney and Counselor at Law
in selecting the slogan wisely must be two aud a half yards
Office hours 9:30 am to 4 :30pm
went to a first class source for it wide, three fourths of a yard
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
and sent a number of submitted
wider than the hobble. Thej
efforts to E. L. Vandgrift, editmust be short three inches
or of "The Earth." The followNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
from the ground. Blue and
ing letter received from Mr.
Department of the Interior
the
and
white are the colors
t speaks for itself:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
materials, whipcords.
"Chicago. Dec. 18, 1911.
Jan. 5, 1912.
Jackets are to be twenty six Notice is hereby given thHt Hubert L
W. M. McCoy, Secretary,
inches long Bainum, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Mountainair, N. M.,
or twent-eigon Mnrch 8, 190o and February 25,
Dear Sir:
close fitting. Empires must who,
1911, made Homestead
Entries Nos.
whom
to
The
be forgotten. If any waistlin O1905 and 014964. for NW 1 4 and SW
I referred your communication is affected it mu3t be "at th
Section 23, Township 7 N, Range 9
for advice, selects No. 8, and I waist or lower.'' Revers and E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of his intention to make Fina Five
agree. It signifies popularity of
sailor collars will be tabooed Year Proof, to establish claim to the
anticipated
your Chautauqua,
but collars will be of coloi land described, before William A
pleasure, reunions of old friends,
from the coat. No Brumback, U. S. Court Commissioner,
different
and the like, more than any othat Estancia, N. M , on the 19th day of
changes
are ordered in plai February, lgi2.
er of the list submitted, which I
believe is a prestige a new Chau- tailored gowns or suits.
Claimant names as witnesses;
tauqua should establish before it
wa
announcement
E. L. Garvin, J. W. Kookin. J. C.
Ine
can get very far. In making a
m .de tonight after all visitor Peterson. J. W. Bryant, all of Estan
selection, the
ia, N. M.
narrowed the choice down to htd left the headquarters and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
in advance of the dressmakers'
show tomorrow.
--

'

e'

4

THE AUTOCRAT
OP TEE BREAKFAST TABLE,1
(

.,ülí(lif

Glüt)

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Lanta íe, N.

ESTANCIA, NEW

Jan.

Sexton

5, 1912.

tht

Notice is hereby given
Newton
Goas, of Estancia, .New Mexiee, who,
on September 6, lolO, made Homestead
Entry, No. OI41 30, for SE
Section
15, Township 7 N, Range 7 K, N M.
P Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to mke Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land - bove de
scribed, before William A Brum bark,
U S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 17th day of Febru
ary, 1912
Claimant names as witnessei;
S.J. Hul'bird, J W Morris, R Ü.
Vaughn. D P. Gift, 11 of Estancia, N.
4,

I Dp
wimfTis l;luomet a'
he beautiful home of Mr
Mr ton Seuter on Tuesdi'
with
Mesdame
afteraoon
Stubbiefield, Travis,
Ewing,
Mason, Jenson, PickeDs, Flan
How, kindly mark me weil, my friends, In
Ion, Cowgill, Seuter, ami Mi-- f
what I have to say
present.
Simmon
Visit"rAnent the coSee oí this morn and that of
yesterday.
Mies Brown aid Mr
were
M.
That coffee served us yesterday was elaty-A couple of hours
gray and flat,
Kemp,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
And I who know th e coSee plant know what
were spent in embroidery. 112- 16
is meant ty that.
The berry grew indifferent from out ImWhen meeting was called to
poverished soil,
K or had the richness at its roots from which
irder to make further ar
fternnon.
to draw the oil.
Next meeting to be at Mrs.
rangetnents lor the coming
Or, if a bit of oil vere stored, the roasting
was not well,
.
Lyceum Course which will be Mitchell Pickens, two weeks
And being charred the oil escaped from out
Secietary.
Friday Dights and due8 for from today.
each tiny ceU.
And so 'twas tasteless, flat and tame, and
the month of January wer
1 put ia my kick;
T.
McBride is back from a
And I am phased that Mrs. Brown has received
and several
other visit J.
changed her brand so quick.
with his people in western
little, matters of business at
This coffee has a brilliant brown, its body,
Missouri.
He was snowbound
too, you'll note ;
for. Quite a number for three dpya at Pratt, Kansas
ranged
Those little bubbles mark the oil observe
them wherethey float.
discussed ways and means bv on his return. A short distance
That means the berry had the best that
whirh we might make our beyond Santa Rusa, the engine
eun and soil can lend
lis CHASE & SANBORN'S growth, ',.u
useful as well as h was disabled, and th train on
VOU know
a firm that's croud to aoend
Its time and money on its planta. Care, plea-an- t
organization,
after which he was riding was attach- was
business
concluded, the ed to another, which followed
Are just the best that expert bands, expelosely behind, and the one en
rienced long, can do.
Ho-iMrs
Seuter and Mi8 gine
ses,
And when this richness Is unlocked by
tirought the nineteen coach
Nature's charm of heat,
amnions, served one of the 8 into Sar ta Rosa
At Pratt,
Too bave the best that Nature gives,
ii'ist dainty luncheons wp Kansas, the snow was two and a
draught of cheer, complete
In every coffee attribute. Thus speaka
vp ever partdkpn of
A half feet on a leval.
your Autocrat,
Ortffii'g dih menu of three
And be, you know, was never caught
Antonio Salazar is up from the
through bit bat.
ulmén was served and nh sheep
ranch at Bianca. He is
ent to their several homes
iVUiraritilp
by Ysidro Zanchez
accompanied
feeliDg that they had spent a
Socorro
of
county.
Bernardo,
as
well
as
pleasant
a
profitable
ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.
J
-

nugnts

u.

CO.

MEXICO

LUMBERtimes

Supply on hand at all
Mill 3

Near Ranger Station.

miles westlof Tajique.

J. P. Ogier
Save your Tickets

Chas. R. Easley,

ChaB. F. Easley,

EASLEY

&

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
The teachers and pupils of the
public schools kindly request any
patrons or pupils of the school
who have tickets on the premium
piano at Howell Mercantile Company, to turn them over to the
school and vote for the school to
secure the piano for use in the
school. Your assistance will be
Appreciated.
Send your tickets
to Miss Willie Henry, secretary.

Practice in the courts and I and Depart
merit. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe. N. M.
Branch Office. Feta'icia, N. M.
Team, wagon and harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade 'for cattle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 900
lbs. Work anywhere.
Wagon and
harness 1st clafs cordition. O.W.Bay,
10 miles N. E Estancia.

FOR SALI

MNIh BKUMHAfcJK

M

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

f
Notary

After you have subscribed for your
home paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is the best daily
for you to rend, bp yu get all the late
Ashorintid Píen- 1 ws d 'hp pierml

A'l papers pertaining to land office wrlt
wit li primtTtMf. aud accuracy.
iniraH hij.i nrhn It'ital docimtfui'
.
ilrwwu Hi.d Hr.ki."wl"tiytwi

I' I" H crvrrt-jTexHc Hrd Arzii a

dif- -

N w

he

vo.

AND
CASES.

MININq

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Hi
f.irt ient, write to Clark & Vr :
registered land lawyers, 002 F St i
N". W. (opposite
Gen'l Land OITici
Washington, D. C. Free informatin.
abrut contests and where to obtai'
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all magazines, either new or renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
FOR

black mules
15 and 16 hands high. 5 and 6
years old, weight, both. 2300
pounds. Good workers and gentle in stable. Inquiie Francis
Goodrich, Lucia, N M. 8 3tp
T

T

SALE--Spa-

r.

,r

K.STAN

IA

-:

prepared to .1.. nil kii'iln of
leather ork, inrludinn INrr m
nnd Shin- - l.'ciHinti.
H , f si.1J(
Km in your mr.
xperiatty
All üood t ol railed for in thirty day
will be wild for chartre,
vV

Alexander Bros.
ESTANCIA. N. M.

NKW MEXJ

0

II. li. PAW KINS

Sunnt.i
Estan-i-

st Scott

a.

&

Jenson's
New Mexico

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE M ERR! AM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.

Contains the pith End essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowL

edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictiomuy with the
New Divided 2'ii;e.
400,000 Words. 27CO Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
for sample

OnUc cnUr
U'e ar- -

W

Wft

Office

LAND

eummlulontr

U. S

S'enographer
Public
P ..
Fire Insurance
f

lie Ktrnld's wide
circulation sgivir g w the publicity we
need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. Yeu can help it
in its good Work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.

11

h

'

PHONES 13 AND 25

1

M

SHOES

B8QN

SRIU. ANO CARE "'.

HUGHES MERC.

For

ht

BROWN

BUSTER

ARE MADE WITH

I

Slogan.

Van-degr- if

THE

Uculars, eta.

Ktme ' this

j

m

paper and
we will
send

,

tree

a set of
Pocket
Maps

&C.

HerriuiC.

SprlnKfleld, Hut.!?

I

NOTICE OF SUIT

Not Coal Land

FRESH MEATS
--

Wé have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
m season, Call and see us and you will buy.
i

Department of the Interior,
Ü. B. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M.

Territory of New Mexico.
County of Torrance
)No.227
The first National Bank, of
Texhoma, Oklahoma, and
Casey SwaBey Company,
vs
E. O Taylor and A. O.Camp

se,

bell.

Loveless

& Co.

Estancia,

New Mexico

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL
HECHAS POR

A. L. Montgomery

y Robt. Taylor

In the District Court of the First Judicial District of New Mexico for the
county of Torrance
The said defendants, E. 0. Taylor
and A. 0. Campbell are hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed airainst
them in the District Court for the
County of Torrance. Territory afore
said, that being the Court in which said
case ia pending, by said plaintiffs, The
r irst National Bank of Texhoma. Okla
homa, and Casey Swasev Comnanv. the
general object of said action being for
the recovery of the sum of $908.25Prin-cipa- l,
Interest, costs and attorney's fees
on account of certain promisBorv notes
given by defendants in favor of plain
tiffs. Plaintiffs pray for the foreclosure of the following described mort
gaged property: located in the County
01 lorrance, Territory of New Mexico,
to wit: Lot 2I on block 20 of the
Christ Addition to the town of Duran.
as Bhown by the plat of said addition
now on file in the office of the Piobate
Clerk and
Recorder of the
said County of Terrance, Territory of
New Mexico together with all buildings
thereon. Plaintiffs further pray that
if any part of the said mortgHged prem
lies tie sold under this decree and not
redeemed within nine months from date
of sale, that the court order adjudge
and decree that a writ of possession issue under the seal of this court, directed to the sheriff of this county commanding him to place in pousession
thereof the purchaser of the said prem
ises at the foreclosure sale. Plaintiffs
deem it necessary that they bring this
loreciosue suit and in case che property
mortgaged fails to sell for a sufficient
sum t" pay tne principal, interests and
costs, plaintiffs will ask for a deficiency
judgment and plaintiffs pray for such
other relief as may seem proper
will more fully appear by reference to
the complaint filed in said cause. That
the name of plaintiff 's attorney is Fred
li. Ayers and that his postoflice address
is Estancia, New Mexico
And that
unless you enter your annearance in
said cause on or before the 16' h day of
March, 1912, judgment will be rendered
against you by default.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and seal
Seal of said Court at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this 6th day of Jannary
'

a
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REAL ESTATE

MOORE
j j

INVESTMENT

Gat a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
Usted for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list Tour Prooertv with me
Office

South of Postoffice

io

Estancia. New Mexico

- :-

I

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B

Y.

DUKE,

Proprietor

ORDERS'BY MAlV.OR

Phone
ESTANCIA.

phone Promptly Filled

N.íM

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. Bajones,

PresA.

Kotice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lan4
at Santa Fe, N. it., Dec. 20, lili
Dec, 20, I9n
Notice is hereby iven that Qitaria
Notice is hereby given that Francisca Sern
achez deMora, widow of Santof .Mora
of Willard, NewMexico. who. on January ;
1907, made Homestead Entry
N. 106O4il-- t vho, on February 6, 1908, matle Home
for NE,
Sect on 82, TowoBbip 6N, Bange8E.
stead Entry No.
for;wJi
N. M, ;p. Meridian, has filed notice of insec 8, nneJí, se
ne
sec
tention to mace Final Fiye Year Proof to I7.
t7n, r8e, n. m. P. Meridian, has filed
establish claim to the land aboye described
beforeWilliam A Brumback, U.S.Court Commis notice of intention to make Final Fie
sioner, at Estanoia, New Mexico, on the 23 day Year proof to establishclaim to the land
of Jan, 1912
above described before William A.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
Brumback. U. S. Court
Santiago Berna, Franeisco Sauchei, J..se M
at Estancia, n. M on the 22 day of an
Sanche, Hermojildn Serna all of Wiliard.N.M
uary, iia
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1282
Begister.
David Sanchez andManuel Mora of
Estancia, Pedro Elwell and Isidro moji- Not Coal Land
toya, of Chilili, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
I9
Manuel R (Itero, Register
U S Lmd Ooe at Santa Fe, N M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

B. .'McDonald,! Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

Notice is hereby
of Estancia. New Mniinn.

Dec. 20, Wit.

n..l....,

vhn

nn,

Department of the Interior, U. S. Laai
OHice at Santa Fe, N. M.,Dee.l, IHI
Notice is hereby eiven
Taylor, of Estancia, S. M., who, on
February 19, I9n6, made homestead entry
No.
for w
se),
Claimant nnmoB as witnesses :
Ben B Walker. D. P. Olat w J H
d a swM. section 23 T6n, R8e, N. M. P.
Speckmann all of Estancia, New Mexico
Meridian has filed notice of intention U
Manuel B Otero. Register
miike final Ave year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before William A. Brumback, U. S.Court
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.
Commissioner, at Estancia. New
Department of the Ii torior.
co, on the I7th day January, 1912.
U. 8. Land Oiice at Santa Fe. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia. N.M., January 3, 1912.
B. Y. Duke. Hneh Duke. FT. fi Wil.
Notice is hereby given that William J. Hen
of Eatancia, New Mexico, who, on August Hams and L. W. Jackson all of Estanoia

ln.,,

5,1910

KEli

made Homestead Entry
NWM

SWl- -l

KEM.NEl--

no.

ine business of Abstracting titles? is ,r of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the.,need ofjátle, security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to boxeguard thetitle to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by 8 reliable company.

Roberson AbstractConpany
NEWMEX

RBPERENeEi Any Bank in Torrance County

3

Í

a

s

for

ti'

N-- M.

12 15

2
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Sec II, Township 7NRaugo7E,N,
P. Meridian has filed notice ef intention to
make Final Five Year Proof to establish claim
Notice for Publication
to the land iboyo described, before William A, Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Brumback. U S. Court Commissioner, at Estan
Office at Santa Fe, N M., Dec29,IoIl
cia.New Mexico, on the 18 day of Fobruary, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
Claimant names as witnesses :
Dnvid Sanchez: D. P. Gist, J. W. Morris, H. H Moyer of Estancia,' N. m., who on
cn
C.Ki
all of Estancia, New Mexico,
March 16, IoiO, made Homestead Entrr
MANUEL R. OTERO,
No. 0i29i3, forneK
i
20, tjn.roe,
Register.
N. m. P. Meridian, 1ms lucd notice of in4

M.

tention to make Final Commutatioi
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
Department of the Interior
USLandOHiceat Santa Fe. N M,
u. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.m.,
January 3, 1912
on the 24 day of January, 19 12
Noti 'e is hereby given that Mauricia Sanchez
Claimant names as witnesses:
y Vigil, mother and heir .f Luis Sanchez y San
P. R. Wilmutli, !. B. Striplln, U. L.
chcz.of Mnnzntto. nM. who. on Feb 2. 1907.
made I'omest.'iid Entry No.
Bainum, G. C. Patterson all pf Estanfor E
Not Coal Land

NOTIC FOR PUBLICTION

sec ."I w'4
sE
sw 4
21
Snction
Township Bx.lUDgeSE, N M, P Meridian, ha.
died notice of iuti ution tomake Final Five
YenrProof. tuestnblMi claim to the land above
described, bi fore William A Brumback, U S
Court ConmiitsKioner, at Eutaucia, N. M.on th
15 day of Fob. I8i2
Claimant names as witnesses :
Jose M Sanchez. Santing-- Serai, Francisco
Sunchoz.HermeiiijiJUo
Serna all of Willard N

Manuel
l"i"2--

R

Otero,
Begister.

cia, Ñ. M.

Manuel R. Otero, Reginter

2

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at SanU Fe, N.M , Dee. 9, 1911
Notice is hereby given that Edna
Rouleau, formerly Edna Roberts, of
Estancia, N. M., who on June 20, 1910,
made Homsstead entry No. 013520, for
seJ4 ne4, nej sej, section 14, TBn,

RSe, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final commutation
Dec. 9. 19il
proof to establish claim to the land
Notice is hereby uiven that Millard F Baker
before Neal Jensoa,
C Usttmcia,
New Mexico, who, on March th above described,
U. S. Commissioner at Kstancia, N. M.
'if, made Homoi.ti.ad Entry .o. 09130 furSW
iectjoo 27, Township 6 N, Range, 7 E, N. U. P on the I6th day of January, 1912
leriiliau, has filed notice of intention to mak.
Claimant names as witnesses;
final Five Yoar Prpo to establish claim t.
A. M Parrett, V. H Sawyer, D. M.
t4ie itind above described, before Neal Jenson,
Short, and D. H. Cowley, all of EstanU. S.lYimimsMouor, at Estancia. New Mexico,
in the 17 day of January, 1KI2.
cia, N. M.
Claimant names as wirncoses ;
12 15 1 12 Manuel R. Otero, Register.
.

John W. Casebolt, Tliomaa D Cafebolt, W,
Hiehtowor. Van W. Lauo all of Hs uncía

EXECUTRIX NOTICE

New Mexico.

'

Notice is hereby given that letter
testamentary upon the estate of John
McKenna, late of Torrance county.New
Not Coal Land.
Mexico, deceased, have been granted to
Deo 23, 1911
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby giren that John W. Caseboit
Departments the Interior.
the undersigned, Mary W. King, by the
U. S. Laud Oliice at Santa Fe, N. M.
of Eatancia. N. M., who on May 26th 1904, mailt
Probate Court of said county of Tor010212,
SE
14, Sec'io.
for
HomeBtoad Entry No,
Doc. 9, iSi i.
rance,
bearing date of May 1st, II9I.
22, Township 6 N, Bango 7 E, N. M. P, Mer
Notice íb hereby given that Sun L,.'aker, ot'Ei.
1 dian, baa filed notice of intention to mak ancia. New Mexico, who. tn .March eth 1909 All persons having claims against iid
Final Five Year Proof , to establish claim to mole Ho'tieatead Entry So. 03UH, for SE l estate are required to exhibit them to
the land aboyo described, before Neal Jenson
'notion 27, Township 0 N. Rango 7 E, N. M. P. me for allowance, within the tima preU, S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
vl.'ridian.baa Hied notice of intention to mak,
scribed by Ihw. or they may bo preclu
on the 12 day of Febrnary, 19i2.
lual Five Year Proof, to establtAh claim to
Claimant, namoa ae witnesses,
tie land above describen, before Neal Jenson ded from all or any benefit of such es
J.S, Cuminieiouer, ut Kwtancia, NewMexico.
A. B. McKinley. F. T. Meadows, H. F. Baker
tate. Said claims may be sent to George
M.L.Turner, all ef Estancia, N. M,
the 17 day of Janmry, 1912
P. Learnard, Albuquerque, New MexiManuel B, Otero,
Claimant names as wituetses;
co as my agent to receive the same for
W
S
D
W
Casebolt,
Casebo t, Thomas
Itegistoi
Joht
fliri'tower, Vim W Lano all of Estancia, New me.
MARY W. KING,
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Executrix
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Regletrr.

5

MANUEL

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tbe Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.

IM5-1-1-

B- -

OTERO,

Begistsr.

mi

Savings Bank

12--

Of Estancia. New Mexico, at the close of business Dec. 30th
1911. Report made to traveling auditor.

LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
$15,000
Capital
stock
Loans and discounts 55,276
2,100
Surplus
3 95Q
Overdrafts
profits
492
Undivided
Real estate, furniture
6,188 Deposits subject to ch'k 48,910
fixtures
10,437
Due from other banks 12,518 Savings deposits
993
Outstanding accounts
.

77,932
77,932

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

?

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tiey cannot reaob.
the scat of tne disease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must take
Internal remedies. Hall' Catarrh Cure Is taken ln- ternauy. and acts directly apon the blood and mucous
surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure to not a quark medicine. It was prescribed by one of the b"st plivslelans
In this oountry for years and Is a rrpilar presi rlntlon.
Is
composed
.
It
the best tonics known, combined
with the best triood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of
two Ingredients Is wbat produces such wonderful results In curing catarrli. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family puis lor constipation.

t

OS

Report of the condition of the

Estancia

L

$

f

RaIpIi;G.Robefson,Sec.

illtflNem,

5

013911,

4

Hot Coal Land.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

Tbe Business of Abstracting

.

Mi.

NOTICE

"Title Talks"

that-Rata-

8933-0721- 8,

Edw. L. Safford
Clerk.

:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,1

made Homestead Entry No
for
section 3U , xowrsbio 7 N, Banga 8 E. N M
P Meridian, has filed nntlu
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to too land aboye described, before William A
Brumback, U 8 Court Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 24 day of January
I9O7,

A. D. 1912.
ItWtWrtWiViVfVrWirYiVW

I- -4

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lard
Office

at Santa Fe,

,

Register-

-

For Sale

Not O al Laúd.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

N. M., Dec 23,Kil.

Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Department Of The Interior
D. Casebolt, of Estancia, N. M., who ot
U S Land Office at Santa F , New Mexico
Pec. 20.1911
May 26th 1909, made Homestead Entry.
ot ice is hereby giveti that Cirineo Mora, ol
No. 010213, for SW
Section 22.
tiflnt'wh. New Mexico, who. on Feb 28. lK
Township 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. ,tadc Homoatrait Entry No.
f"
MS
Meridian, has Sled notice of intention to
Sec 7, S U SW 5,, Seo
SE
Kauges
E
Township
7N,
1!.
Section
Vt
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab
M. P, Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
lifh claim to the land above described
..make Final Five Year Proof. to establh-before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commi
laim to the land above described before W. A.
da
5
sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the
Irumbnck C.S.CourtConimiiisiouer atEttaucia
vM. on the 22 day of January, Wi2.
of February, 1912.
Claimant name as witnetees:
Claimant names as wittnesses.
D.n iii Sanchez, Manuel Mora of Estancia. New
F. T. Meadows, M F iexir. and Isidro Moutoya, and Pedro Elwell
A. B. Mckinley,
f ('hilili. New Mexico.
Baker, M. L. Turner all of Estancia. N
Manuel R. Otere,
MAN L EL B. OTERO,
M.
12

221-1-

Begister.

-5

160 acres of patented land, two mile

south of Estancia. This farm has more
worth of improvements,
than
consisting of comfortable four-roobarn,
residence, 32x36 foot
well 305 feet deep, cased te rock, (tbi
well will furnish water to irrigate every
acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation.
Balance in
fenced and cross fenced.
pasture. And the very best of water
Tbii
within seven feet of surface.
For price
place will go at a bargain.
call on or address the owner, H. C. Williams, P. O. Box 98, Estancia; N. M.
m

two-sto-

46

tf.

ry

has filled the position of book
keeper in the bmk with much
credit, we understand will be
ome bookkeeper for the
Ogier-ScoLumber Co.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

Died

OF PEOPLE COMING AMD GOING

D.M. Hamilton, an old and
respected, resident whose illness we have mentioued, died
Friday
yesterday eveniüg.
Manuel Sanchez,. Jr., proflHe was about
sev
of Torrance
f ase. A wife and
bate clerk-elec- t
other
hfisides
fromSanta
county,
returned
ciai v,uiiiv' i
relatives and a host of friends Fe yesterday .
mourn the loss of a good and
Born Yesterday morning to
frnft man.
the
Merchant and wife an
at
Lute
held
was
funeral
Thn
Mother and
pound boy.
home at two o.cIock this after eight
Lute is
while
well,
doinfi
by Kev son are
noon, conducted
soon
boys
will
his
rejoicing
that
Pope, and the remains were
wont
when
he.is,
targe
as
be
as
laid away in the Estaucia cem need work.
fifty-seve-

Hamilton, who has
been confined to his bed at
his home in Alta Vista for
the past ten days, has developed pneumonia, and is in a
very serious condition.
D. M.

tt

Juan Jaramilo, the Tajique
mpipliant. is lookine after
business matters in Estancia
E. E. Van Horn,

It has been cold for

some time,

colder than we have ever seen,
but we think it means a good
crop next year.
The health of the community
is good.

The Secretary of our Sunday
school has had some trouble
getting our literature, but
we hope it will be here next
Sunday.
John Cummings is back on his
claim. He says this valley is
good enough for him.

Placido
has filed an application in
the general land office to contest
the claim of Lucas Serna to a
homestead in the vicinity of
Mountainair, on the grounds
that the latter did not meet the
conditions necessary to abtain a
patent, under the law. If the
Irujillo
contest is sustained,
will file on the clrim in Question.
New Mexican.
--

District Attorney H. B.
Hamilton came in last night
from Santa Fe.

Mrs. Chas. Guttermau came
down from Santa Fe yesterday
to visit friends here a few
days.
Mrs- D. S. Byrd is here from
E" H. Fisher returned to Al- Texas, visiting her parents.
-

.

buuuerque yesterday alter
J. M. Spruell spent two nights having spent several days here
with B. W. Means and family.
on irrigation matters,
Dr. W. P. Hopkins is going on
his place. He is a fine gentleman
and seems to be lonesome, As
this is leap year, we think it
would not be out of place for
some nice maid to propose and
keep house for him.

of the cattle sanitary- board,
came in on this evenings train
on court business.
0. L. Burt, county superin
N. A, Wells and S. E. Kemp
tendent of schools, left for his
home in Mountainair last returned from Santa Fe this

mm

The Moriarty Sunday school elected
the following officers for the year of
1912: E. N. Stever, Superintendent;
A.. W. Varney, As3't Sup't; Miss Alpha
Shokey, Secretary and Treasurer and
Miss Susie Moulton, Organist.

north of Venus.
C. E. Goodner went to Albuquerque
Thursday to look for a location. Mr.
Goodner has been a booster of Moriarty
aince taking charge of the local lumber
yard more than a year ago. Prior to
that he had charge of the Romero's
mill near Chilili. Moriarty Messenger

.

qualified in Santa Fe. They came

down Sunday, and this morning
set the mill of justice grinding.
The new county officers who
qualified and assumed their duties
are as follows:
County Commissioners-Fi- rst
District,
Lorenzo Zamora
Second District,
Juan Cruz Sanchez
Third District,
Liberado Valencia
County Clerk,
Manuel Sanchez Jr.
Treasurer and Collector,
Dr. C. J. Amble.
Asessor,
Antonio Salazar
Probate Judge.
Sesario Montoya

Sheriff,
Julius Meyer
Supt. of Schools,
C. L. Burt
County Surveyor,
'
H. B. Hawkins
New petit jurors have been
summoned as follows:Juhan
Brito, Ramon Chavez, Filomeno
Sanchez.
Grand juror, J. P. Porter.
Trrauciuilino Labadie has been
appointed deputy district clerk,
by County Clerk Manuel Sanchez.
H. P. Owens is official stenog
rapher for district court.
Frank Chavez continues as de
puty county clerk, and Miss Anna
Porter as deputy treasurer and
collector.

rceeting of several of
those interested in irrigation
was held yesterday morning,
and plan9 were discussed of
ways and means to secure
t
pumping plants. It was
bost not to attempt the
district plan at this time on
account of the difficulty of
fluating bonds just before a
presidential election. Other
plans were thoroughly discussA

tho-ngh-

around the depot and build
Wednesday
ing fires in the excavation east
ed, ane an attempt will be
of the track. They should be
Milton Dow of Albuquerque is made in the immediate future
looked after.
visiting in Estancia.
to secure a dozen or more
for demonstratisn
plants
S. E. Kemp went to Santa
The Rev. Father Hartman farms in different portions of
Fe today on business.
came in on the noon train today.
the valley, These twenty and
H. J. Ryan, A. T. and S. F forty acre tracts will open the
R. C. Howell, who had inten
es
ded to remain in Estancia this tie inspector of Las Vegas, came eyes of capital as to the
irwith
of
farming
evening's
train.
week, became indisposed and in on this
rigation in the shallow water
Albu
went to his home in
W. C. Horr left this evening belt of the valley,
querque today.
for Lawrence, Kansas, for a few
possi-bilit-

weeks visit.
J. S. Kelly and wife returnHon. James Chavez of Wiled yesterday noon from a
Geo. T. Gibbons, representing
lard, representative- elect from
visit to Mena, Arkansas and
county,
was in Estancia the Nevin Candy Co., of Denver,
this
Ft. Worth, Texas,
is in Estancia.
today.

v,

if

(

Lucia

-

A company of nine persons met at
Miss Ettie Meador left last
home of Mr. and Mr3, Stever to organevening for San Antonio, N.M.,
ize a chorus for the Literary to be
Where she will teach school
held on January 26th. The Literary
coming months- the
Committee will announce the full program at next meeting,

Fred H. Stevens and family of North
em Texas arrived last week and are
guests at the Pitner home north of
Venus. Mr. Stephens is a dentist and
will locate in the Estancia Valley,
havintr contested the Peterson claim

San Antonio, where
good as ever.
The
five
months school.
News will keep her posted on
Tuesday
the valley while away.
J. L. Lobb, who lives twelve
west of Willard, was trans
miles
Monday
acting business in Estancia today.
Ne
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Coll- ttr. Lobb came from Eastern
five
here
been
has
and
braska
ier went to Santa Fe today to
says he is just com
years,
and
see the sights.
pleting his education as a Valley
farmer. He says experiments
Cecil Wilson of Lucia is trans- in his neighborhood have conacting business in the county vinced the farmers of the value
seat today.
of maize as a crop, and that a
large acreage will be planted this
Tonight and Tuesday fair, not
year. Last year Mr. Lobb had
much change in temperature.
an experience which proves the
McDonald and value of irrigation. Hs had eight
Governor
which he waterparty passed through town cucumber vines
ed by carrying wster from the
Sunday in a Pullman car,
pro
eight
to well. These gallons vines
from Carrizozo
bound
of cucum
duced forty
Santa Fe.
bers.

John Norton of Tajique re
Tonight and Wednesday fair
today
after
his
home
to
turned
would
with rising temperature. '
Russell A. Kistler.- -I
after
looking
days
of
couple
a
facjoy
in
a
rather be a janitor
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
tory than superintendent oi a business matters here.
Rousceau, lash night, Jan. 16,
Did you ever
pickling works.
C. J. Dawe, grocery salesman a daughter.
notice in a crowd that the broad
er the faces the more room there of Denver, was calling on the
Father Hartman will be here
seems to be? I have seen one Estancia merchants today.
facial
on the 17th and will conduct
person with the vertical
so
room
whole
development fill a
A bunch of kids have been Holy Hour services in the eve- squeeze
not
could
you
full that
plaving truant from school, nine. Mass at 9 a. m. on the
a smile. Make your associates and spend their time hanging 18th.

The young folks had a nice
time at Harris' Tuesday evening.
Mr. Imboden is back from
Kansas,
glad by being happy while you
neighbors
are live and when you are enjoying
Some of our
the rainbows at the fountains of
week.
this
sowing wheat
eternal bliss, the horizontal di
Jim Thompson ha3 moved to mensions of your fáce will be a
the Phillips place, which he will pleasant memory to a host of
farm this year.
friends.
We have been very busy and
have not had much time to gathSunday
er items, so we close, wishing
your paper real success.
W. Jt. Hunter and D. F.
Heal were over from Lucia
yesterday on .business.

onicers

District Judge E. L. Medler
inspector and Attorney H. B. Hamilton

evening after having conduct evening.
In regard to the report that
ed tha mid wiuter examinthe notarial commissions isation here the last two days.
etery.
sued by the Territorial Gover
good
horses
The local I. 0.0. F. lodge, of
buy
nor wnnld not be eood under
wanting
to
If
Miss Ettie Meader, who has
which he was a member, had reasonable, see Sam Jenson.
the state government, Attorjust closed a successful term ney General Clancy says that
charge of the services at the
of school at Cedar Grove in
Saturday
grave.
the repert is erroneous. All
in this county, will leave for
notarial commissions are as
Trujillo, of Mountain-air- ,
she has a

MountGaivary

New

went to Santa
Monday
to witness the in
Fe
auguration ceremonies.
N. A. Wells

Mr. Miller and family returned from
Texas where they have been for some
time and when they arrived home they
Attorney George W. Pritchard found that some one had broken into '
came in from Santa Fe today to the honse and taken almost everyattend court.
thing they had. This makes the third
house that has been broken into lately.
Howell's delivery horse took a Saturday night as Phalcand Brown
notion to have a run all by his returned home he discovered a Mexlonesome today. He upset the
ican in his house, whom he had arrestwagon and tangled himself up in ed but we dont know as yet what they
the harness but no great damage have done about the matter.

E. N. Peden, master me
R. C. Howell came over
of the N. M. C, itarted
chanic
from Albuquerque yesterday today
for a two days hunting
and will speud a week here
trip iu the mountains. On his
looking after business.
return he will report the num was done.
George Pugh, engine watch- ber of bears killed.
Ed, W. Roberson has taken
man at Torrance, was in
Miss Flmer Tuttle departed
position of cashier of the
Estaucia yesterday visiting Sunday for Austin, Tex., where the
Estancia Savings Bank, and is
his wife between trains.
she will work iu the publica busy
getting the run of things.
tion oflice of the "Firm Pound Mr.
Roberson is a first class
W. A. Dunlavy of Willard,
atiou."
accountant and a fine man and
passed through Estancia last
John McGillivray of Lucia will make a highly popular
evening, en route home from
cashier. Clarence Ogier, who
was in Estancia today.
a business trip to Santa Fe.

Mrs. J. A. Goodrich's mother is here
She is undecide
from Michigan.
about making this her home.
Claud Lea had the misfortune to
lose one of his horses a few days ago

George Edmonds is spending
days with home folks.

few

Mr. Robertson is suffering V uh
a bruised hand which was injured at the
sand pit Saturday.

f

I-

-

i't

ft... ill a th t i' is n the tagged Among them are diamonds, rud
of civilization is entirely bies and platinum. Officials of
offierroneous. d
s 8
the geological suivey say that

SOME, THINGS
--

Spanish-America-

Some New

e

"OF.INíERtST
OF NEW MEXICO
Civilization is older in Ne
Mexico than in any other part of
the United States. At the titn
of the discovery of the American
continent this state had a large
and industrious population either
Aztec or Toitec, v ho h d their
walled towns, their stoned a
several stories in height,
their manufactures of cotton and
woo!, their rude but effective
weapons of war, and who cultivated and irrigated the soil.
The Spanish adventurers Alvar Nunez, Marco de Niza and
Coronado penetrated this region
in 1537, 1539 and 1540. In 1581-8- 2
the country was explored by
Spaniards, from whose account
it was named New Mexico. Be
tween 1595 and 1599 Juan d
Onate was sent thither by the
viceroy of Mexico to establish
forts, colonies and missions, und
to take possession of the whole
country in the name of the King
of Spain. Onate was successful,
but in 1680 the Indians rose and
drove out the Spanish. In 1698
the Spaniards regained a portion
of their former power.
In 1822
the inhabitants of New Mexico
united with those of Mexico in
throwing off the yoke of Spain,
and thence forword until 1846
they were governed in the same
way with the other states of
ell-in- gs

.

says: "Every settle
ment ha its church and its
sehoolhouse, and social organiza
lions ana Iraternities were
formed in the ntt rs of popula
tion as long as 50 years ago, the
Masonic and 0id Fallows lodges
at Santa Fe, for instance, buth
having celebrated their semi-cetennial, Irrigation works, a net
work of railroads, modern mer
cantile establishments, colleges,
academiec, high schools, institu
tions of charity, etc., all testify
to a determination to keep abreast
of the times. On all sides are
evidences of civic pride manifested in beautiful homes, prosper
ous farms and progress along
every line of public and private
cial, who

Mexico.

In 1846 Gen. Stephen Kearny,
with a small United States force,
captured Santa Fe, and soon af
terward conquered the whole
territory and raised the United
States flag there. In 1848 the
region was ceded to the United
States by the treaty of Gaudalu-p- e
Hidalgo. By the treaty of
Dec. 30. 1853, what was known
as the Gadsden purchase was
added to the territorial area,
which then comprised the whole
of Arizona and a portion of what
is now Colorado.
Arizona was
set of from it in 1863 and the
portion of Colorado in 1865. In
1859 the Legislature passed a
law recognizing the existence of
slavery in the territory, but this
was repealed in 1861, and with
it was abolished the system of
peonage - a modified salary
cenwhich had existed for 2
turies.
Efforts to secure the admission
of New Mexico into the Union
as a state were begun prior to
its creation as a territory. However, they were not successful
until 1911, when New Mexico
came in with Arizona, the joint
resolution of Congress being
signed on th- 21st day of August
last. Upon receipt of the hews
at Santa Fe that President Taft
had affixed his signature to the
statehood bill, Miss Madeline
Mills, a daughter of Governor
Mills, hauled up on the capítol
staff a large flag with 48 stars.
That same evening a monster
non'partizan statehood celebration took plnce in the public plaza
in Santa Fe. hile the city was
lighted with bonfires and a great
fire burned on the top of FtMarcy, overlooking the city,
Among the speakers were seven
judges of the supreme court, the
Governor and four past gover- Borsof New Mexico.
New Mexico today has a popu-- 1
lation of 327,301. It's motto is
"Crescit Eundo," or, put into
English, ' 'It Inereasesby Going."
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The principal source of wealth
and industry in New Mexico has
been the mines and will be for
some years, but agricultural has
come to divide with mining the
world's attention and is sure to
become a profitable industry,
This has not been advertised
widely only .because it is little
more than in its beginning, and
because, until now, the pioneer
settlers have not realized the super or value of land and climate-Morthan this, immigration hated farther east, taking homesteads in the public domain.
Atiout all this land now has been
taken and settlers, moving farth
er west, find that by irrigation
in the mountain valleys they may
produce Jcrops more abundantly
than in the valleys and prairies
of humid regions "back east."
Moreover, they find that the me
sas and plains lying above possible irrigation may be made to
produce by "dry farming,", and
so New Mexico, as other far
western sections, so long ne
glected in the general rush for
homes, has become a land of
promise. Within two years there
were bU.UUU original entries of
public lands, covering more than
5,000.000 acres, and in addition
much new population settled up
lands reclaimed by irrigation.
Washington, JaH. 15. Pres
The government has reclamation ident Taft today sent the fol
projects completed or in progress
lowing nominations to the senin New Mexico that will cost in
ate.
the neighborhood of $10,000.000.
William H. Pope of Roswell
New Mexico contains 122.580
as
United States judge for New
square miles (78.451,200 acres).
S. B. Davis of Las
Mexico,
It forms part of the lofty tableVegas
district attorney;
as
land which is the foundation of
W.
Rocky
March
of Santa Fe as
ranges
mountain
as John
the
well as those of the Sierra Madre. surveyor general.
The principal river is the Rio It is said here that the nomina
Grande, which has a general di- tion of Sec. Romero, as United
rection from north to south, but States marshal,
been held
is not navigable in any of its
up at the request of Congresscourse through New Mexico. It
man H. B. Ferguson.
receives from the west two tributaries, the Rio Chama aid the
Rio Puerco, and from the east SHIRLEY HOME
several smaller streams.
The
ft TOTAL LOSS
Rio Pecos, a large affluent of the
Rio Grande, drains the southeast
The residence of I. N. Shirley,
ern and eastern portion and the
of town was destroyed
northwest
Canadian river and two or three
by fire yesterday morning about
of its branehes the northeastern,
o, clock- One of the members
The western portion is drained five
had been up and
' of the family
by the large tributaries of the
returning
fire,
to bed, unColorado, particularly by the San built a
room should warm up a
the
til
Juan, Little Colorado and Gila.
some way the wood- The mountain ranges are part- - little. In
caught and the fire gained
ly covered with pine, cedar, work
headway
before it was discover- spruce and other evergreens.
ed. Very little of the household
The foothills have extensive
goods was saved, almost all be- tracts of pinon or nut pine and a
ing destroyed. The insurance of
smaller cedar, and in the river
thousand dollars will not
bottoms are belts of cottonwood, one
nearly cover the loss, which will
3ycamore, and other deciduous
fall heavy on the family.
trees. About 5,000,000 acres are
tim-bi b merchantable
Joe Halzman, the Coroua
through
passe
New Mexico is a storehouse of rimerchant,
a
i.
o
i
minerals, more than 200 kinds ounaay en rouie o cania Fe
feeing imni witfcin her borden, to see the big doings.

Federal
Appointments
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Slate Facts

the coal fields of New Mexico are
greater in extent than those of
Pennsylvania. Gold and silver
are abundant. Copper is found
New Mexico, the last state to
in very rich ores in several parts be admitted to
the union, has
Galena mines in the Organ
one of the brightest and the
mountains yield 80 per cent of
most promising future of any of
pure lead, besides $50 worth of
the states at the time of admissilver to the ton.
sion. A glance at the position
Wheat is a sure crop in New
now occupied by New Mexico in
Mexico if sown early. The yield
the comparison with the older
per acre is equal to the yield in
states, will be a source of much
the wheat growing states. New
surprise to many and a source of
Mexico wheat received first pregratification to every citizen.
mium at the world's fair at ChiHer rank is as follows:
cago and at other expositions.
First according to the census
Rye, barley, millet and other ceof the Department of Commerce
real crops do well. While alfalfa
and Labor in having the least
is the main forage crop, there
number of families living in
are some 20 or 30 grasses which
mortgaged homes.
grow wild and are harvested.
Second
In unappropriated
Corn stands next to alfalfa in
and unreserved land area; second
acreage and value of total crop. only
to Montana.
Sorghum yields good crops and
Third In the production of
in many localities is grown for
woel Last year 19,000,000 pounds
its sugar content. New Mexico were produced.
ranks among localities suited to
Fifth In the production of
the growth of high grade sugar lead.
beets.
Fifth In the per cent of inThe growii.g of fruit is assum
crease in population.
The last
ing large proportions in New
census gives the increase a3 67
Mexico. The apple flourishes, per cent.
the peach succeeds, apricots have
Eighth In the production of
long been raised, cherries and
silver. New Mexico also stands
plums are being cultivated and eighth
in the production of coal
the state is celebrated for its and the amount produced
grapes. Small fruit does well
to $7,500,000.
and yields big profits.
Ninth In ithe production of
"New Copper which
A pamphlet entitled
has amounted to
Mexico, the Land of Sunshine," $2 000,000.
claims that New Mexico has
Tenth In the production of
more free homesteads than any Gold. Over 363,454 ounces
has
other state. The plentiful sup been produced.
ply of free government land yet
Eleventh In the production
open is one oí us chiet attrac- of apples.
Her production of
tions.
pears, peaches, onions and
Immense percentage gains are
is very high.
shown for New Mexico in a state
the production of
TwelfthIn
ment of the general results of Sugar Beets; over 4,000 tons.
the census of manufactures.
Sixteenth In the Petroleum,
To be continued
area of eighty square miles.
Thirtieth- - In the live stock
Industry. Valued at over $32,

Counties

n

adopted it by a two thirds majority. This shows very plainly
that the leaders of the Republican party in convention at Las
Vegas made a fatel mistake
when they opposed its adoption.
No doubt they have seen their
mistake, and as a political move,
would not do the same thing
again. This was not the only
mistake they made. They placed a man at the head of their
state ticket that was not acceptable to many of the voters of
their party. It has been rumored that the Senate will try to
dictate some of Governor McDonalds appointments, as it will
be necescary for that body to approve them before they go into
effect. It would be well for the
Senate to think well before they
commit another blunder. The
voters of this new state have
their eyes open, and the action
of the senate as well as that of
the house of delegates will be
closely watched, and if there is
any attempt on the part of either
body to thwart the will of the
Governor in carrying out what,
he believes is for the good of the
citizens of the state 'those voters
will be heard fromwhen election
day rolls around again. The
Republican leaders had better
take warning. Tucumcari Sun.

Congressman H. B. Fergusson
has appointed as his secretary
R. Martinez, a young New
Mexican, now in Washington.
Mr. Martinez is a nephew of
Malaquias Martinez, candidate
for lieutenant gavernor on the
republican ticket and of Severint
Martinez, candidate for corpora
tion commissioner on the democratic ticket, both of whom were
defeated in the November election. The position of secretary
to a congressman, which is considered a desirable one in that it
gives a young man unusual opportunity to get acquainted with
the machinery of government at
000,000.
Thirty First--Ihay, with Washington, pays a salar of
over six thousand tons of alfalfa $1,500 per annum.
alone.
Thirty Second In mineral pro
duction with nearly $8,000,000
to her credit.
On Saturday afternoon Rev.
Thirty Third In
railroad R. P. Pope conducted
the
mileage according to an old re
funeral of Charley Meadlin, at
port. Probably ranks much
the Estancia Cemetery, southhigher now.
west of town. Deceased was
inirty Fourth in wneat pro
the
younger son of Mr. and
duction. Also in the production
VV. H. Meadlju, who
Mrs.
came
of lumber and oats.
to
Valley only a couple of
the
Thirty Fifth In the product
weeks ago from Texas, location of corn.
Fortieth In the investment ing nine miles south of Estan
of employed capital.
cia. Death occured on th
Forty First-'- In
the number of 11th of January, 1912, after a
Library Volumes.
short illness. Deceased had
Forty Third In population,
ust passed the age of fourteen
Forty Fourth In the number ears, and leaves besides his
of school attendance and pro parents, a brother
and sister
fessors. Also of undeveloped both of whom
with their
horsepower. Tucumcari News.
wife and husband, are living
can-teloup- s,

--
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Died

near the parents.

Policeman Knapp

succumbs
Patrolman KnaDD of Albu- querque, who was shot a week
ago last Saturday and who as
jate as last Thursday it was
thought would recover, took a
turn for the worse and died at
one o'clock this morning,
Mr. Knapp was a very popular
officer and this will be sad news
for the relatives and friends.

The bereaved family have
the heartfelt sympathy of the
community in their loss.

Another Dilemma

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 1- 0Another annoying dilemma of
transition from territory to state
developed today when the six
federal land officers of New Mex
ico were advised by the commis
sioner of the general land office
that commissions of all United
States commissioners expired
with issuing of the statehood Dro
The Blue Ballot Amendment clamation and that all affidavits
vas defeated in oaly seven out attested to by them since Saturf twenty six own ties. The day are void.

woman thrilled to his gallant
Any woman would have done
so; some of them would have lost
their heads, but Enid Maitland was
an exceedingly cool young person, for
she was not quite swept oft her feet
and did not quite lose her balance.
"I like to hear you say things like
that," she answered. "Nobody quite
like you has ever made love to me,
and certainly not in your way, and
that's the reason I have given you a
half way promise to think about it
I was sorry that you could not be
with us on this adventure, but now I
am rather glad, especially if the even
temper of my way is to be Interrupted
by anything like the outburst of a few
minutes since."
"I am glad, too," admitted the man.
"For I declare I couldn't help It. If I
have to be with you either you have
got to be mine or else you would have
to decide that it could never be, and
then I'd go off and fight it out."
"Leave me to myself," said the girl
earnestly "for a little while; It's best
so; I would not take the finest, noblest
man on earth "
"And I am not that."
"Unless I loved him. There Is something very attractive about your personality; I don't know in my heart
whether It is that,
"Good," said the man, as she hesitated. "That's enough." Ho gathered
up the reins and whirled his horse
suddenly in the road. "I am going
back. I'll wait for your return to
Denver, and then "
"That's best," answered the girl.
She stretched out her hand to him,
leaning tacl ward. If he had been a
different kind of a man he would have
kissed It; as it was be took it in his
own hand end almost crushed it with
a fiérco crin
"We'll slíake on that, little gin; ne
said, and then without a backward
glance he put spurs to his horse and
galloped furiously down the road.
No, she decided then and there, she
did not love him, not yet. Whether
she ever would she could not tell. And
yet she was half bound to him. The
recollection of his kiss was not altogether a pleasant memory; he had
not done himself any good by that
bold assault upon her modesty, that
reckless attempt to rifle the treasure
of her lips. No man had ever really
touched her heart, although many had
engaged her interest. Her experience
therefore was not definitive or conelusive. If she had truly loved James
Armstrong, in spite of all that she
would
mieht havn Raid. Hh
hVA
thrilled to the remembrance of that
wild caress. The chances, therefore,
were somewhat heavily against him
that morning as he rode down the
trail alone.
His experiences in love affairs were
much greater than hers. She was by
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CHAPTER I. Edith Maitland, a frank,
tree and unspoiled young Philadelphia
girl, Is taken to the Colorado mountains
by her uncle, Robert Maitland.
James
Armstrong, Maltland's protege, falls la
love with her.
CHAPTER II. His persistent wooing
thrills the girl, but she hesitates, and
Armstrong goes east on business without a definite answer.
CHAPTER III.-E- nid
hears th story
a mining engineer, Nowbold, whose
wife fell off a cliff and was so seriously
hurt that he was compelled to shoot her
to prevent her being eaten by wolves
while he went for help.
Df

.
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Before sho realized what be would
be about he swerved his horse toward
her, his arm went around her suddenly. Taken completely off her guard
she could make no resistance, indeed
she scarcely knew what to expect until he crushed her to htm and kissed
her, almost roughly, full on the Hps.
"How dare you," cried the girl, her
face aflame, freeing herself at la,st,
and swinging her own horse almost to
the edge of the road which here ran
on an excavation some fifty feet above
the river.
"How dare I?" laughed the audacious man, apparently no whit
abashed by her indignation. "When I
think of my opportunity I am amazed

"I never- had any love affair be-fore," he replied with a ready masculine mendacity, "at least none worth
mentioning. But you see this is the
west; we have gained what we have
by demanding every inch that nature
offers, and then claiming the all.
That's the way we play the game out
here and thai's the way we win."
"But I have not yet learned to play
the 'game,' as you call it, by any such
rules," returned the young woman determinedly, "and it Is not tha way to
win me if I am the stake."
"What is the way?" asked the man
anxiously. "Show me and I'll take It
no matter what its difficulty."
"Ah, for me to point out the way
would be to play traitor to myself,"
she answered, relenting and relaxing
a little before his devoted wooing.
"You must find It without assistance.
I can only tell you one thing."
"And what Is that?"
"You do not advance toward the
goal by such actions as those of a
moment since."
"Look here," said the other sudden
ly. "I am not ashamed of what I did,
and I'm not going to pretend that
am, either."
"You ought to be," severely.
"Well, maybe so, but I'm not; 1
couldn't help It any more than I could
help loving you the minute I saw you.
Put yourself in my place."
"But I am not in your place, and 1
can't put myself there. I do not wish
to. If it be true, as you say, that you
have grown to care so much for m
and so quickly "
"If it be true?" came the sharp interruption as the man bent toward
her, fairly devouring her with his bold
ardent gaze.
"Well, since it Is true," she admit
ed under the compulsion of his pro
test. "That fact Is the only possible
excuse for your action."
"You find some justification for me,

then?"
"No, only a possibility, but whethei
it bo true or not, I do not feel thai

Mr. James Armstrong Was Desperately in Love With Enid Maitland.

at my

moaerau-sa- .

"Tour opportunity;

your

modera-

ron?"
"Yes, when I had you helpless I
I might have held
you longer and taken a hundred."
"And by what right did you take
that one?" haughtily demanded the
outraged young woman, looking at
him beneath level brows while the
color slowly receded from her face.
She bad never been kissed by a man
other than a blood relation in, her
life remember,
suspicious
reader,
that she was from Philadelphia, and
she resented this sudden and unauthorized caress with every atom and
instinct of her still somewhat conventional being.
"But aren't you half way engaged to
me?" he pleaded in justification, seeing the unwonted seriousness with
which she had received his impudent
advance. "Didn't you agree to givo
me a chance?"
"I did say that I liked you very
much," she admitted, "no man better,
and that I thought that you might"
"Well, then" he began.
But she would not be Interrupted.
"I did not mean that you should enjoy all the privileges of a conquest be
fore you had won me. I will thank
you not to do that again, sir."
"It seems to have had a very different effect upon you than it doei
upon me," replied the man coolly. "I
loved you before, but now, since I
have kissed you, I worship you."
"It hasn't affected me that way," retorted the girl promptly, her face still
frowning and indignant "Not at all,
and "
"Forgive me, Enid," pleaded the
other. "I Just couldn't help It You
were so beautiful I had to. I took the
chance. You are not accustomed to
our ways."
"Is this your habit in your love affairs?" asked the girl siviftly and not
without BgpJcoof femln.lne malice.. j
cook but one kiss;

or"

lly enough In the merry conversation
Miss Ona Chandler is confined
of the way.
at home with rheumatism.
Mr. Robert Maitland, as Armstrong
has said, had known him from a boy.
Miss Annie B Kuykendall has
There were things in his career of
confined to her bed for sevbeen
not
ana
could
nuicu marciana aiu not
approve, but they were of the past, he eral days with fever and cold.
reflected, and Armstrong was after
Forest and Harold Johnson
all a pretty good sort. Mr. Maltland's
standards were not at all those of his have the whooping cough and
Philadelphia brother, but they were are out of school a few days.
very high. His experiences of men
Miss Vera Goodner was thrown
had been different; he thought that
Armstrong, having certainly by this from her horse while going home
time reached yearsof discretion, could from school one day last week.
be safely entrusted with the precious
Misses Pearl and Hettie Ste-wi- g
treasure of the young girl who had
of the Blaney district areat-t'-ndm- g
been committed to his care, and for
school in Silverton this
whom his affection grew as his knowledge of and acquaintanceship with her term.
increased.
Miss Lucy Miller has been kept
As for Mrs. Maitland and the two
school m account of a cold,
from
were
girls and the youngster, they
Armstrong's
Rev Pope ir.d wife spent the
devoted friends. They
knew nothing about his past, indeed day on Wedne day of last week
there were things In it of which Mait- with Mr and Mrs. Kuykendall.
land himself was ignorant, and which We are glad to have t hese good
had they been known to him might people in our midst. Mr. Pope
have caused him to withhold even his
gentleman, He
tentative acquiescence in the possibili- is an excellent
well, and is
well,
prays
preachts
ties.
which
Most of these things were known a good hind at joking
to old Klrkby, who with masterly makes him very popular, among
skill, amusing nonchalance and amaz- us Kei tuckins and Texas people
ing profanity, albeit most of It under an l his wife is a very quiet lady
his breath lest he shock the ladles, as all preachers wives are sup
tooled along the four nervous, excited posed to be and is also an excei- bronchos that drew the big supply
ent singer.
wagon. Klrkby was Maníanos oiaest
We have also in our midst a
and most valued friend. He had been
the latter's deputy sheriff, he had new ta tor, air. c,on8Tanr, anu
been a cowboy and a lumberman, a w e give h m a htarty welcome,
mighty hunter and a successfii' tfner, but
we are loath to give
and now, although he had ac. .red a up ftir. nbpecKmann
anuJ wne
reasonable competence, and had a nice as they are excellent people ana
little wife and a pleasant home in the I t hit k a heiter newspaper man
mountain village at the entrance to
hi:n Mr Speckmn will be hard
the canon, he drove stage for pleas
d e hope he will lo
ure ratner tnan lor prom, tie nau to find, ar
mile cate near this place in a snori
given over his daily twenty-fiva new broom
jaunt from Morrison to Troutdale to ime.
,
t
i
.i
i.
weep well,
oiujr one
nut tne
other hands for a short space that he
.
old
his
might spend a little time with
know s W reie u e uusi nes-ou- ic.
friend and the family who were all
Mr. Cowley has rented his
greatly attached to him on this outing.
to the Norman boys who
baler
Enid Maitland, a girl of a kind that
of the season.
Klrkby had never seen before, had vill run it 'he rest
of
won the old man's heart during the There seems to be a great deal
,'
bale.
to
feed
ranch.
spent
Maitland
on the
weeks
He had grown fond of her, and he did
Mrs. Kellogir of Cedar Grove,
not think that Mr. James Armstrong
visited her brother, Mr.. Aren- merited that which he evidently so dall. one day last week. overwhelmingly desired. Klrkby was
Jesse Hubbard, who spent a
well along In years, but he was quite
t
1
fftl
days visiting his brother,
few
man
a
piaym
capaDie oi
aU nat. UQ be Intended to play It to George, at Winslow, Ariz., has
this Instance.
leturned to his claim nortn oi
Enid Maltland's here.
Nobody scanned
face more closely than he, sitting
humped up on the front seat of the
Nute Goss expects to visit his
wagon, one.foot on the high break, his father in Nevada, this spring.
head sunk almost to the level of his
Buster Gist and family expect
knee, his long whip in his hand, his
spend the winter in Albuquerto
eyes
brown
keen and somewhat fierce
we have beeen informed.
que,
gowas
taking In every detail of what
ing on about him. Indeed there was
Plenty of farms to rent. It
but little that came before him that seems that a great many of obr
old Klrkby did not see.
not going to crop so
.

j

way yet."
There was a saving grace in that
last word, which gave him a little
heart He would have spoken, but
she suffered no interruption, saying:
"I have been wooed before, but "
"True, unless the human race has
become suddenly blind," he said softly
under his breath.
"But never in such ungentle ways,'
"I suppose you have never run up
against a real
man like
me before."
,
"If
bo evidenced mainly
by lacking of self control, perhaps I
have not. Yet there are men that J
have met that would not need to apologize for their qualities even to you,
Mr. James Armstrong."
"Don't say that. Evidently I make
but poor progress in my wooing.
Never have I met with a woman quit
like you" and in that indeed lay
some of her charm, and she might
have replied in exactly the same language and with exactly the same
meaning to him "I am no longer a
boy. I must be fifteen years oldei He Crushed Her to Him and Kissed
than you are, for I am thirty-five.- "
Her.
The difference between their years
was not 'quite so great as he declared, no means the first woman he had
but womanlike the girl let the state- kissed remember, suspicious reader,
that he was not from Philadelphia
ment pass unchallenged.
'And I wouldn't insult your Intel hers were not the first ears Into
ligenco by saying you are the only which be had poured passionate
He was neither betwoman that I have, ever made love to. protestations.
ter nor worse than most men, perhaps
but there is a vast difference between he fairly enough represented the avermaking love to a woman and loving age; but surely fate had something
one. I have just found that out for the better in store for such a superb womfirst time. I marve-- l at .the past, and an. A girl of such attainments and
am ashamed of it, but I thank God such infinite possibilities, Bhe must
that I have been sa ved for this op- mate higher than with the average
portunity. I want to win you, and 1 man. Perhaps there was a subconam going to do it, too. In many sciousness of this in her mind as she
things I don't match up with the peo- silently waited to be overtaken by the
ple with whom you tra in. I was born rest of the party.
There were curious glances and
out here, and I've madii myself. There
are things that have ha ppened in the strange speculations in that little
making that I am not es pecially proud company as they saw her sitting her
horse alone. A few moments before
of, and I am not nt all .satisfied with
the results, especially uince I have James Armstrong had passed them at
met you. The better I k.iow you the a gallop, he had waved his hand as
he dashed by and had smiled at them,
less pleased I am with Jim Armstrong, but there are possibilities in hope giving him a certain assurance,
me, I rather beliuve, and with you for although his confidence was scarcely
Inspiration, God!" the man flung out warranted by the facts.
His demeanor was not in consonan
his hand with a fine gesture of de"1'hey say that the east with Enid's Bomewnat grave and sometermination.
and west don't naturally mlniTle, but what troubled present aspect She
it's a lie; " you and I can beat the threw off her preoccupation instantly
world."
land jcaelly, however,and.JglneL read"
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ins new house.
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n
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f womanly system. If you are
atch very long. He'll be hunt f
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ing a cook or board one.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meado-iCardui will act directly on
the cause of vour trouble.
nt Saturday in Estancia.
Cardui has a record of
Mr. and Mrs. George Fúgate
more than 50 years of
ifW havinsr made final five year
success. It must be good.
nroof on their claim north of
here, have eone south to spend
a 60
1
111
few months where Mr. Fúgate
i?ood
Dosition.
a
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W. F. Ware and Robt Steele
for Albuq erque last
Mindav morning. Wonder what
he attraction is over there? This
Tho Woman's Tonic
nakesonly five trips across the
I
Mountains in the past two m mth-Mrs. eme uranam, oi
d we guess Mr Ware is huntWillard, Ky., says: "I
They will be
v' deer.
was so weak 1 could
nifd back by Mr. and Mr-- .
I suffered,
hardly go.
Urvev S'eule. who will reside
nearly every month, for 3
ar this p'ace.
years. When 1 began to
left for San
Miss Etta Mead-ilute Pardni. mv hack hurt
Antonio, N. M., where she wi
awfully. I only weighed
tearh school.
fUUlluo.
iiuitutlg ouWf
fiporcre Clark began his school
I weighed 115. Now, I
do all my work, and am
it Thnmnsnn school house, last
!m,Hav. Success to Hm
In good health." Begin
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Cardui,
taking
today.
Meador on
,in:iirhter.
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